The Weather
Today: Mo tly sunny, 52°P (11°C)
Tonight: Cloudy, cool, 38°P (4°C)
Tomorrow: Cloudy, 48°P (9°C)
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Campus Preview Weekend officiaJly began yesterday when over 360
women and minority students arrived
on campus. The weekend will 'give
visitors a taste of the Institute before
they accept or decline membership in
the Class of 200 1.
"There are prefros'h coming from
as far south as Puerto Rico and as
far west as Hawaii and Alaska, and
others who are coming from as
close as Cambridge and Newton,"
said
Assistant
Director
of
Admissions Yvonne M. Romero at a
me\"fing with all of this year's hosts
on Tuesday night. The youngest
prefrosh this year will be only 14
years old.
.
There are fewer prefrosh attending this year, down from 420 last
year. Of this year's group, about 275
are women. Roughly 90 of the minority students are men, Romero said.
"We target women and minority
prefrosh because these groups usually produce the lowest acceptance
yield," she said.
"There were about 320 students
who volunteered to host this year,
slightly more than last year. We
were unfortunately unable to accom- '
modate all requests," Romero said.
Prefrosh will be staying with
MIT student hosts who reside in
dormitories, as well as some fraterriities, sororities, and independent
living groups, she said.
Pre ,.,osh seek insight into MIT
Prospective students yesterday

said that they were interested in
seeing both the academic
and
social
aspects
of life at the
Institute.
Some students wanted to dispel
or prove various rumors that they
had heard about campus life. "I've
heard vicious rumors that people
brag about how many days they
haven't seen the sunlight,"
said
Katie M. Jeffreys, from Buffalo
Grove, Ill. "I'm hoping to prove
them wrong."
Others expressed an interest .n
finding out about the students here.
"Some people tell me that people
who go to MIT have a very narrow
focus," said Pablo E. Hollstein,
from McLean, Va. "I want to see
what people do outside of science."
Most, however, seemed to just
get a feel for the campus. "You
can't really get a feel for the place if
you haven't
been there," said
Christy L. Starner, from Atlanta.
Variety of events scheduled
Visiting students will be invited
to several social and academic
~vents and tours this weekend to
show off the MIT community.
To start off the, weekend, prefrosh were encouraged to attend a
jazz social and dinner in Walker
Memorial on Thursday evening, so'
they could mingle with future classmates and enjoy the music of the
MIT Jazz Collective.
Tonight, prefrosh can attend
Campus Preview, Page 13
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Graduate Student Council Elects
Geoffrey Coram as ext President
By David D. Hsu
EDITOR IN CHIEF

The Graduate Student Council
held elections Wednesday, unanimously electing Geoffrey J. Coram
G president.
Michelle K. McDonough G was
elected vice president in the only
contested election this year, while
Yanqing Du G was elected secretary
and Veronique
Bugnion G was

elected treasurer.
McDonough and Du were nominated for positions at the meeting.
Nominations for president and treasurer had closed last week.
Coram, a graduate student in the
Department
of
Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science,
wanted "to increase the number of
people" in the GSC, he said.
Coram wanted to see more grad-

Gray Gala Provides Fitting Goodbye

uate students involved in short-term
projects, and not just increase the
attendance of graduate departmental
representatives, he said
Much of Coram's previous experience comes from his work with the
GSC Housing and Community
Affairs
Committee,
where he
worked on the grocery shuttle, he
said. He also helped tackle issues
like parking fees and uncharacteristically high AT&T College and
University Solution phone rate .
McDonough

beats out Rae

McDonough ran against Eugene
Bae G for vice president in the sole
contested election.
McDonough, a first-year graduate student in the ma te,r of city
planning program, was a member of
the Housing and Community Affairs
committee.
As vice president, McDonough
pledged to seek out the "highest
level of participation of all departments," she said People should get
involved in the community, whether
that community is Roxbury or MIT.
Increasing short-term membership was an "important goal to have

By Ramy A. Amaout .
SENIOR EDITOR

It's not often that the top MIT brass throw a
party for one of their own, but Tuesday afternoon they did, and with style. This was no
mere post-facultymeeting
wine-andcheese
social,
although 'both claret
and
brie
flowed
freely. This was collegial. For awhile, almost posh. Almost shudder - Harvard.
Well, at least until the earring, the drinking
song, and the joke about the testicles and Mr.
,Yhitehead brought everyone back to earth.
\ . The reception honored Paul E. Gray '54, the
stocky soon-to-be-former
chairman of the
Corporation, and his wife, Priscilla, hailed during the evening as "MIT's mother goose," for
their four-plus
decades of service to the
Institute.
Over 250 well-wishers flocked to Walker
Memorial Tuesday afternoon to greet the
guests of honor, schmooze, and enjoy the free,
ub, brouhaha
Most of the guests were anonymous old
friends of the Grays, although some social':
climbing students, not all of whom with ties to
the Undergraduate
Association,
and many
senior faculty members also attended
On hand, too, ,were a host of administrators,
including President Charles M. Vest and his
wife, Rebecca; Senior Associate Dean Robert
M. R dolph and Provost Joel Moses PhD '67,

Reporter's
notebook
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In a tunning
development,
the U ..
Immigr tion and
aturalization
ervice ha granted legal re ident tatus to two
Pal.e tinian men it had tried to deport for nearly a dec d on the
ground they ha e tie to terrori t in their n tive land.
The two men are part of a group of seve Pale tinian and one
Kenyan, dubbed the "L.A.
," who have alleged the Ju tice
Department ha electively prosecuted them for lawfully exerci ing their Fir t Amendment right in a sisting the militant Popular
Front for the Liberation of Pale tine, or PFLP, in humanitarian
activitie .
Aiad K. Barakat and aim
. harif received notice in recent
day the
had approved their application under a 1986 immigration statute, which set up a new procedure for individuals to become
permanent resident alien .
The notice
gave no explanations
a to why the I
had
reversed field, and no federal immigration officials were immediately available for comment. Georgetown
law Professor David
Cole, one of the lawyer for the L.A. 8, said the agency "never
gives a tatement of reason when they grant an application, only
when they deny one."
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Hong Kong's future government'
plans to trengthen legal control over political parties and demonstrations are drawing harp reaction from friends and foes alike.
The incoming admini tration invited public comment on the controversial proposals unveiled Wedne day, aying it would consider
changing the draft legislation ba ed on the feedback.
The plan include banning political parties from maintaining any
link with foreign organizations or receiving money from abroad
and requiring
all demon
rations to be approved by police in
advance.
Re ponses were as sharp as they were swift. The territory's largest
pro-democracy group staged an impromptu march on the headquarters of the government-in-waiting
Thursday - a demonstration that
. would be banned under the new rules, which would take effect after
Hong Kong reverts to Chinese rule July 1.
The leader of the Democratic Party, .Martin Lee, said during a
visit to Washington that the proposed laws are aimed at his group
because China knows the party has wide popular support. The
Democrats have the mo t seats in Hong Kong's legislature.
"They are so afraid of us because we have the support of the
people of Hong Kong," he aid. "They will do anything to stop
u ."

Schedule Outlined for Action on
Treaty Banning Chemical Weapons
THE WASHINGTON

POST
WASHI

GTO

Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., Thursday outlined a
schedule for action on a treaty banning chemical weapons that anticipates a ratification vote shortly before the 4-year-old pact takes effect
April 29.
While Foreign Relations Committee Chairman Jesse Helms, R.C., continued to block action on the treaty, Helms said in an interview he sees "some indications" that the Clinton administration may
be willing to negotiate on key points, which he declined to specify. "I
want to work it out so we can get to a vote," he aid, but only if"the
White House stops stonewalling."
Earlier, Democrats urged Lott to act on his own to bring it to the
Senate floor if Helms tries to bottle it up in his committee or otherwise thwart action.
"Senator Lott is going to have to pull the trigger, so to speak,"
said Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr., Del., ranking Democrat on the foreignrelations panel. Biden described the struggle as a "test of leadership"
for Lott.

WEATHER
Play Ball
By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

For the Red Sox opener at Fenway Park this afternoon, Mother
Nature will play ball, allowing for fair skies and almost spring-like
temperatures.
An arctic high, responsible for record col weather over the eastern
half of the United States, will slowly move eastward, as another large
storm tracks from Oklahoma towards the Great Lakes. As a result, once
again, spring will be put on hold for several days in the ortheast. Cold
rains will arrive for the weekend and a possible secondary low, developing early Sunday will keep the unsettled and chiJJy weather around.
The outlook is for chiJJy weather to remain around well into next week.
Alas, spring in New England is just like the pennant hopes for the Red
Sox fans: maybe this year, then again - maybe not!
Today: Mostly sunny witl) some high clouds moving in. High
52°F (11°C). Moderate northwesterly winds.
Tonight: Becoming cloudy. Winds diminishing. Low 38°F (4°C).
Saturday: Cloudy with showers moving in from the west. Cool
high of 48°F (9°C), winds turning onshore.
unday outlook: Continued unsettled, turning colder late. Highs
in the mid to upper 40s (7-9°C), lows in the up~er 30s (?-4°C).

By Elizabe h Shogren
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Att mpting to set an xample for
private indu try, Pre ident Clinton
announced Thur day that the federal
government will hire 10,000 people
from the elfare roll before the end
of his term to perform an array of
job - from collecting census data
door-to-door to doing clerical work
in the White House.
A he announced
the plan to
recruit welfare recipients for federal
jobs, the pre ident released data
howing welfare ca eloads acro
the country dropped 20 percent, to
11.4 million, during his first term.
"The welfare roll have now
declined by as much in the past
. four years a they increased in the
previou
25 years," Clinton said
during a meeting with his cabinet,
the first of his second term, that
focused on implementing the new
welfare laws. "And that's a great
tribute to aIrof those who worked
on welfare reform as well as to the
trength of the American economy," he added.
This significant decrease in the
number of Americans receiving
welfare payments occurred before
states began implementing the new
welfare laws passed last year by
Congress, which ended the system
that allowed adults to receive benefits as long as they had dependent
children.
Under the new law, states must
require recipients to work within
two years of joining the roles and
limit their cash assistance to no
more than five years over a lifetime.
The new laws shift vast authority
over the welfare system to the
states, which must devise their own
programs for moving people into
jobs. Although the plan was crafted
primarily
by Republicans
in

Congre' ,the pre ident signed it
into law - even a he pledged to
work to often orne of it proviion.
t Thur day's Cabinet meeting,
Clinton again called on the private
ector for help in meeting hi goal
of removing another 2 million people from the welfare rolls over the
next four years. The administration
e timate that would require moving
700,000 people into job .
"Of course the vast majority of
the e jobs will have to come from
the private sector," Clinton said.
"But the government must do its
hare as well."
Given that the federal government employ about 1.5 percent of
the overall work force, administration officials believe that the government's share would be to provide
10,000 jobs.
. The president plans to convene a
meeting of business leaders next
month to discuss how the private
sector can hire welfare recipients.
The federal government also will
work to encourage private contractors who work for the federal government to hire more welfare recipients, Clinton said.
Under the president's new plan,
six former welfare recipients would
work in the White House in clerical
positions. About 40 percent of the
10,000 government jobs would be
in the Commerce Department, primarily working on the decennial
census. These temporary jobs lasting from six month~ to two
years - and the employees will
involve going-door-to-door
to collect census data.
I
Welfare recipients will also be
recruited to clean up and sell tickets in national parks, work in can-.
teens in Veterans Administration
hospitals,
answer phones at the
Social Security Administration,

and provide
ervice
at Indian
re ervation .
any of the federal job will b
temporary or part time, but administration officials stressed that some
of the employees will move on to
permanent jobs with the government (
and other will gain important work
experience for future jobs in the private sector.
Although the plan does not give
agencies a new legal mandate to
hire welfare recipients instead of
other applicants, the agencies will
aggressively recruit welfare recipients for their entry-level job openings.
or will these be new positions.
While the federal government has
been downsizing its work force, it
still, hired 190,000 permanent and
temporary
workers last year largely t9 fill jobs that came open
due to attrition.
In devising its plan, the administration spoke with the major labor
unions that represent federal workers and did not encounter significant
resistance, although welfare recipients will take jobs that likely would
have go~e to other low-wage work-

e~.

J

"We're talking about welfaredependent
mothers who in most
cases have small children," White
House spokesman Mike McCurry
said. "We make no apologies for
making federal employment opportunities available for exactly those
kinds of people. They are, in many
cases, the poorest of the poor." .
Since most of the new employees will be single parents with children, they will have to find day
care for their children. Although
many federal office .buildings provide on-site day care, the services
are likely. to be too expensive for
many of the former welfare recipients.

ussia'sNATO Security Plans
.Surprise Western .Governments
By Michael Dobbs

Solana after a day of talks with
senior U.S. officials that centered on
WASHINGTON
the progress of the NATO-Russia
As negotiations with Russia on
negotiations. "This is one of the red
the expansion of the orth Atlantic
lines that cannot be crossed."
Treaty Organization enter their deciSolana has taken the lead in
sive phase, western governments
negotiating
a security agreement
have been taken aback by new
between NATO and Russia that
Russian calls for binding security
seeks to address Russian concerns
guarantees ruling out any eastward
over the eastward expansion of the
movement in the alliance's military
alliance to former Soviet bloc states
infrastructure.
such as Poland, Hungary and the
ATO and U.S. officials
Czech republic.
The document,_
described the latest Kremlin propOswhich is now in its second draft,
als for a ATO-Russia
charter,
consists of approximately
15 sinwhich were outlined to the French
gle-spaced
pages citing general
government
by Russian Foreign
principles, areas of cooperation, the
Minister Yevgeny Primakov on
establishment
of a Russia-NATO
Wednesday, as unacceptable. They
Council and including a section on
said lower-level Russian officials
the military' aspects of NATO
were attempting to "reopen" quesenlargem~nt.
tions that appeared to have been
According to U.S. and NATO
largely settled during the Helsinki
officials, it is the final section of this
meeting
last month
between
docume.nt that has become the
President
Clinton and Russian
object of heated negotiations with
President Boris Yeltsin.
Russia. Und'er the latest Primakov
Western concern over the tough
proposals, which were submitted to
line taken by Moscow accounts for
the French on Wednesday, NATO
the cool response .from the Clinton
would make a formal commitment
administration
to upbeat public
not to station nuclear weapons on
remarks by Primakov
over the
the territory of new member states
prospects
for signing a ATOand would also give fo~al guaranRussia charter in Paris on May 27.
tees that new military infrastructure
Western
officials
said NATO
would not be moved closer to the
Secretary-General
Javier Solana
Russian border.
will tra el to Moscow next week to
Over the past few weeks,
ATO
make clear to the Russians that the
has stated it has "no intention, no
West cannot make further concesplans, and no reason" to station
sions on the security rights of new
nuclear weapons closer to Russian
member states.
.
borders. It has also said that in the
"We have to be very clear that. absence of a "substantial" military
the new members of ATO will be
threat in central Europe, it 'see~ no
full members of the alliance," said -- need to deploy significant new com-'
THE WASHINGTON

POST

bat forces in the region and will rely
instead on a "strategy of reinforcement." But it has refused to turn
these assurances into the kind of
formal commitments beiftg sought
by the Russians.
.
The predominant
view among
U.S. and NATO officials is that the
latest Russian proposals probably
are a last-minute bargaining ploy
designed to probe for weaknesses in
the Western position and differences
between NATO member states.
"We have to hope that this is old
Soviet school bargaining tactics and
they will move into a'more pragmatic mode when we reaffirm that this
is not on," said a Clinton administration official. "The Russians are
trying to nail everything down 100
times over."
In order to sign the proposed
NATO-Russia
charter in Paris on
May 27, the negotiations will have
to be wrapped over the next two or
three weeks. This means, according
to NATO officials, that substantive
progress on settling the dispute
over military infrastructure
will
have to made during Solana's trip
to Moscow
next
week.
The
Russians have said they are eager
to sign the charter in advance of a
ATO summit in July that will
unveil the identity
of the new
NATO members.
During a meeting with newspaper editors Thursday, Secretary of
State Madeleine K. Albright said
NATO expansion
will
0 ahead
whether or not the alliance sucyeeds in negotiating a charter with
Ru sia. r
•
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China warned Thursday that the
United States ri ks damaging ties by
backing aU •. resolution condemning China'
human rights record,
and said that Denmark's sponsorship of the measure would "become
a rock that ma he on the Danish
government's head."
But China appeared close to succes in its aggres ive campaign to
split western nations and beat back
censure at the U. . Human Rights
Commission meeting in Geneva for
the seventh straight year.
China has managed to undermine support for the resolution
mainly by threatening
economic
retaliation against other countries

meeting. Japan and Canada are
without ma ing conce
ion on
human rights i ue or relea ing any
wavering.
leading political prisoners.
The imminent defe t of the re 0Thur day, in on of the final
lution point to a sen e of futility
blows to the re olution, Au tralia . among countrie
that backed the
announced.it would drop public critme ure in the p t and to the extenicism of China in fa or of formal
sive effort Beijing ha m de to win
bilateral di logue with Beijing -on allie and intimid te critic in forhuman right.
Chinese Foreign
eign capital .
Mini try poke man hen Guofang
The U .. State Departm nt on
welcomed Au tralia'
deci ion as
Wedne day reaffirmed its support
"sen ible and aid China is willing
for Denmark's
stand.
tate
to discuss human rights if Canberra
Department
poke man
icholas
does not confront Beijing over.the
Bums said Wa hington had not
i sue.
seen any significant change in the
France, Germany,
pain and
way China treats its people."
Italy already have decided again t
China's recent concession
on
endorsing the Danish resolution,
human rights hav been small. The
which Denmark and the United
prospect for the release of leading
States formally introduced Thursday
political prisoners remain a dim
chance.
at the 53-member rights commission
n

ederal COurt Judge Detennines
Line-Item Veto Unconstitntio aI

By Toni Locy
THE WASHINGTON

POST
WASHI

GTO

A federal
judge
Thursday
declared the presidential line-item
veto unconstitutional,
calling
Congress' ceding of such powers to
the president "revolutionary"
and
warning that it turned the division of
gislative and executive branch
responsibilities "on its head."
Because the line-item veto effectively gives the president the power
to repeal laws or portions of laws he
does not like, it violates the "careful
design" of the Constitution by the
, founding
fathers,
U.S. District
Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson
ruled.
"N ever before has Congress

attempted to give away the power to
shape the content of a statute of the
United State ,a the act purports to
do," Jackson wrote in a 37-page
opinion. "As expansive as its delegations of power may have been in
the past, none has gone so far as to
transfer the function of repealing a
provision of statutory law.
"The power to 'make' the laws
of the nation is the exclusive, nondelegable
power. of Congress,"
Jackson ruled. " ... That it can be
recaptured if Congress repeals the
(line-item veto) act, or suspends it
... does not alter the fact that until
Congress does so ... the president
has become a co-maker
of the
nation~s laws."
And that is not allowed under the

Gingrich Suggests Rich, .
Not Congress, Fund l\rt.s
By Jacqueline Trescott
THE WASHINGTON

POST
WASHINGTON

:.

,The wealthy celebrities
and
entertainment company executives
lwho lobby Congress for government
arts funding should instead use their
own money to set up a private
endowment, House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, R-da., said Thursday.
"If the people who come to
lobby us (for arts funding) who are
famous and rich would simply dedi-,
cate 1 percent ,of their gross income
to an 'American Endowment for the'
Arts,' they would fund a bigger system than thelNational Endowment
for the Arts," Gingrich said in a
news conference at the Capitol.
He joined a feisty .contingent of
conservatives from both the House
and the
Senate who renewed their calls
to eliminate the NEA when the fiscal spending year ends at the end of
September. They were immediately
rebuked in the same location by an
equally fired-up, bipartisan group
, from the House.,
Gingrich and others insisted that
the industry has the money to spend.
Rep. Bill Paxon, R-N.Y., a key
House leader, read from the Forbes
list of top moneymakers. "If Disney
would simply donate as much to the
endowment
as Disney pays .one
executive who is leaving the company, you could finance the whole
thing," said Gingrich of his idea,
which he described
as a taxdeductible' private trust.
Gingrich's
strongly
worded
stance indicated that the NE,A's
,strategy of sending pro-arts celebrities to Capitol Hill might cast a temporary glow of photo Dpportunity
but doesn't change the position of
some die-hard opponents.
Also, the conservatives
who
wholeheartedly
backed th~ speaker's agenda two years ago haveJ
I

pledged to make the NEA a prime
issue again this year and were eager
to have him -out front as a clear
opponent of the agency.
In recent weeks, 'it appeared that
the conservatives'
battle .plan to
close the NEA, based on a 1995
agreement to continue funding at
$99.5 million for two years and then
eliminate it, was being derailed by
moderate Republicans
who were
speaking up for the agency.
Although most of the conservative speakers acknowledged
the
importance of the arts in society,
they had a long list of objections to
federal arts support, "I consider the
arts to be a precious
part of
American
culture,"
said House
Majority Leader Dick Armey, RTexas,
"but
the
National
Endowment for the Arts gives you
more reasons to quit than Willie
Nelson."
Armey started his list with the
fact that the framers
of the
Constitution did not include the arts,
maintaining that the arts developed
just fine before the advent of the
NEA in 1965.
Sen. Tim Hutchinson, 'R-Ark.,
said government approval for arts
projects was akin.to censorship.
"The American people will get better art once the government gets out
of the way," added Rep. Tom
DeLay, R-Texas, the House majority whip.
Gingrich again raised the issue
o the geographic
spread of the
NEA grants. "There are 140 districts
with ... taxpayers who pay taxes to
subsidize art, and that subsidy goes
-primarily
to New York
and
California," he said.
The NEA released figures this
week showing that New York,
California
and
Pennsylvania
received the most dollars, while
Texas ranlced fifth and Georgia
IOth.v - 't .. I ;-;~ -

GTON

The House Thursday overwhelmingly approved legislation forbidding the use of federal dollars to pay for physician-assisted suicide, a
largely symbolic action since no government money currently is used
for that purpo e.
But backers of the bill, saying they feared court decisions may
make doctori ted uicide legal, said the legislation is needed to
deflect any future attempts to use funds from Medicaid, Medicare or
ny other federal as istance programs to pay for the practice.
The upreme Court i expect d to rule this year on the constitutionality of law in 42 states that ban assisted suicide. The bill's supporters said it is critical for Congress to act before the high court
release its decision. But the legislation stipulates that, regardless of
the judicial outcome, no federal funds will be used for the practice.
The White House issued a statement saying President Clinton
"ha made it clear that he does not support assisted suicides" and
would not oppose the bill becau e it reaffirms current federal policy,
For the measure to become law, the enate also would have to
approve it but no comparable legislation has been introduced there.
The 398-16 House vote was a reflection of the lawmakers' almost
univer al disapproval of the procedure.

U.S., Japan Signal Concern

Over Dollar's Rise
THE WASHINGTON

Constitution, the judge said.
Jackson' ruling came in a lawsuit filed by six lawmaker , led by
Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., who
argued' that the line-item veto, a
marquee
item
in the House
Republicans'
"Contract
With
America" in the last Congress, illegally circumvents the Con titution's
requirement that the president veto
whole bills, not pieces.
Byrd Thursday night called the
decision "a great victory for the
American people, the Constitution
and our constitutional
system of
checks and balances and separation
of powers."
Rep. David E. Skaggs, D-Colo.,
another plaintiff, said he felt vindicated by the ruling.

POST

Top U.S. and Japanese economic officials signaled their concern
Thursday over the recent ri e in the dollar again t the yen, causing
the dollar to recede on currency markets.
But the U.S. currency didn't fall much, and analysts said it
remain unclear whether the financial authoritie ' new posture will be
enough to keep the dollar from soaring anew against the yen - a
development that would erode the competitiveness of U.S. manufacturers again t Japanese rivals.
With the dollar trading overnight in Asian markets above 127 yen
for the first time in 56 months, Japanese Finance Minister Hiroshi
Mitsuzuka said the yen's weakness was "obviously exces ive," and
his top aide hinted that to reverse the trend they might order official
sales of dollars.
.
Then in Washington on Thursday morning, Treasury Secretary
Robert E. Rubin issued a statement asserting that the Clinton administration's policy favoring a strong dollar "is unchanged," but "we
sh'are the concern expressed by the Japanese authoritie last night
about recent movements in the yen."
The comments were the clearest expressions of unease tha~ Rubin
and his Japanese counterparts have made about the dollar's recent
surge against th~ yen, which evokes worry in both capitals.

SENIORS

IT'S TIME TO ELECfYOUR ALUMNI
ClASS OFFICERS, TO REPRESENT 1HE
ClASS OF 1997
BE1WEEN GRADUATION & YOUR 5TH REUNION!

Availableoffi~:
~ President
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer

Executive Members
If you are interested in running for any of these offices
or want more infonnation,
contact Jill Pullen in the Alwnnilae Association
(Rn) 10-140,253-0708, pullenj@mit.edu)

DEADLINE FOR GETTING ON THE
BALLOT IS FRIDA~ MAY 2nd!
~
elections will be held on
Tuesday; May 13th, lOam-4pm
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Over th pa
v ral d ad , IT ha debated numb r
of tim the po ibility of witching to a plu minu grading
y tern, only to back down und r tudent pre ure. Back in the
"
1970 , in fact, The Tech put out a
pecial four-page uppl ment on
the topic.
It i then with orne en e of re ignation that we approach
the halfway point of the current grading experiment, which is
de igned yet again to ea e the In titute in to an intermediate
grading ystem.
urvey have hown that tudents don't want it. A March
1995 referendum by the Undergraduate A sociation was particularly damning: tudent were asked to approve or di. ') prove
of a number of grading chemes and in the end 899 stu ents
approved of the current y tern while only 57 students found it
unacceptable.
Despite these votes, there remains the siren' song of standard - putting MIT' grading y tern in parity with those of
many other univer ities. There is also faculty opinion to contend
with. A Committee on Academic Performance urvey concluded that 75 percent of faculty members were in favor of an intermediate grading ystem. And 0 CAP must find a way to bring
the e two viewpoint together.
The Tech has long held that these viewpoints cannot be reconciled, and our impressions of the experi~ent to date have
done little to affect that opinion. Astute profes ors and students
have brought many times a fundamental flaw in an intermediate
grading plan: MIT is a pretty homogenous place intellectually,

G"

erg' Era Should Not Be "Forgotten

Column by Stacey E. Blau
OPINION

and high r level of re olution tend to yield very little.
In addition, there are IT' current y tern has been in
plac long enough that a culture ha grown up around it. The
IT grading ystern ha a et of built-in uncertaintie ranging
from test and curv vary which from recitation to recitation to
larg ,subjective 'clas participation" grade . In the pa t, the
rough grading system could be counted on to render the e is ues
.moot. With a new y tern, the e uncertaintie could become
very real problem .
any MIT students don't quibble with professors over
every last point on tests becau e they know that such minor
~s ues will eventually be lost in the rough grading scale. Expect
that to end when such points can actually affect a GPA.
A compromise plan, which would make the intennediate
grades internal, ha been floated. While it may seem like an
appealing idea at first blush, it is also flawed. We have already
begun to see problem with MIT's freshman year pass/fail grading system as medical scho.ols demand the unreleased grades as
part of the admissions process. A similar thing would undoubtedly happen with the intennediate grades as well. There is no
real difference between internal and external. .
So we end up with a fundamental question: What do intermediate grades get us? We get additional resolution, but it is
unclear if that resolution is necessary or even a fair reflection of
the grades tudents deserve considering the uncertainties currently in the system. We are almost certain to get headaches as
traditional structures bend to the new system. Intennediate
grades remain an interesting idea but an ultimately doomed one.

EDITOR

ince Allen Ginsberg's death on Saturday,
I've been thinking a lot about him. I've been
going through newspapers to see the obituaries written about Ginsberg and looking at the
things his friends and others have to say about
him. I leafed through my City Lights copy of
Howl and Other Poems, his most famous collection of poems, because I realized on
Saturday, much to my surprise, that it had
probably been more than a year or two since I
had last read the poems of one of my favorite
poets.
What I discovered from Ginsberg's poems
is that he was an even better poet than I had
thought, although probably the new things I
saw in his poems were because I see more as
I grow older. Even so, what I had always
found with Ginsberg's poems remained true.
His poems - even with their themes of
drugs, insanity, aimless traveling, communism, and sex - have a tremendous appeal
that extends quite beyond their specific subject matter.
Thc1tsaid, Ginsberg is still in large part the
. man who very explicitly opened up these topics a~ legitimate areas for exploration in poetry and other art. He and the rest of the Beats
did so starting in the 1950s, a decade not
exactly characterized by its embrace of matters beyond those discussed in polite company. Ginsberg's politics (communist), his sexuality (homosexual), and his drug use (quite
substantial) were not exactly topics for conversation - let alone poetry - in the 1950s
world of the Cleaver family.
Yet it seemed to me in many of the articles
that I read about Ginsberg that people have
forgotten about these things or at lea'st don't
think they matter much anymore. In particular, the picture many young people paint of
the Beats is a rather unfavorable one. One
story in The New York Times had a quote from
a young woman living in the East Village in
ew York City - where Ginsberg lived, too
- saying that the Beats really didn't speak to
her and her generation anymore. Ginsberg's
and other Beats' work, she said, characterize

the excesses of the 1960s that we'd probably
all be better off forgetting.
In away, she is right. Many of the Beat
did a lot of drugs, including Ginsberg.
Alcohol killed Jack Kerouac, and certainly by
now we would have expected that heroin
would have killed William S. Burroughs
(who, at over 80, has fortunately been off junk
for a while). Ginsberg got away relatively
unscathed by drugs, but many of the others he
knew did not. The best minds of Ginsberg's
generation, "destroyed by madness, starving
hysterical naked ... looking at dawn for an
angry fix," as he describes them in the first
few lines of "Howl," are probably among
them.
But dismissing Ginsberg and the Beats as a
bad sign of the excesses of the I 960s is a mistake. In fact, one of the Beats' lasting contributions perhaps ironically terns precisely
from the apparently outrageous lives young
people these days criticize them for. One
example is Ginsberg's and other Beats' public
avowal of their homosexuality. Some of them
were way out of the closet 40 years ago when
practically no one else was. There can be no
doubt that their public homosexuality made
coming out more acceptable for others in a
very cJQsetedera. More generally, the "alternative lifestyles" the Beats led (back when
parents locked their children away for aberrant behavior that is now considered simply
part of being young)
helped make acceptable the far more commonplace alternative
lives teenagers and
twentysomethings live
today.
It seems like people
forget what life used to
be like during the
1960s and 1970s or
don't want to believe
it. (Of course, for
someone 20 years old
like me, you have to
read or ask your parents about it). But the

more I find out about 1960s and 1970s, the
more I am amazed at the instability that ran
throughout them. Those two decades were
characterized heavily by things iike war,
protests, assassinations, the resignation of a
president - and rock music, drugs, and the
sexual revolution.
Yes, some of the reaction to the state of
world during that period was excess. But it
was also a very special time for politics, art,
and mainly youth, and it was almost entirely
unprecedented for the United States. It seems
a shame that people don't want to remember
the artists who gave a voice to those times. It
is especially irritating to watch young people
these days with far more fashionable and substanceless versions of alternative lifestyles
that they in many ways owe to the Beat generation.. "
The other side to those hip, young lives the
Beats led is the activism that was a big part of
many of their lives. I don't pretend that they
were all righteous activists back then or. that
no one is today. But it doesn't take much to
see just how much some urgency-like thing is
absent from young people and the world
today. And it doesn't seem like shunting aside
the memory of people like Ginsberg and of
life 30 years ago is doing good much to
change it.
Stacey E. Blau is a junior majoring in
mathematics with computer science.
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Welcome to the
VA Social Scene

PRESENTS:
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~ )'-The Social Scene
Directory of This Weekend's .i1.ctivities

FRIDAY APRIL 11TH
5:30pm GSC Friday Social
Open House 50-220
ID-required
7:00pm LSC' Jeffrey
26-100 $2
7:30pm LSC: Last Tango in Pa"ris
(Classic Feature)
10-250 $2
8:00pm Weird Romance (MTG)
Musical of speculative fiction
Little Theatre (Kresge)
$6 MIT students
\

UAis now offering Eree. advertisement
in the Tech :foryour club's, IFC's, and
dorm'S weekend aettrides
Please register the e event in the UA
homepage.
Quesdonsor
Comments
e-mall:
socia1@mit.edu

~~

't
l~

9:00pm "Find Your Date for the
Senior Ball" Pub
Free Guiness & KiUians
ThirstY Ear ~ub
Senior Ball tickets available
.until April 18th.
10:oopm

LSC' Jeffrey
(above)

!0:00pm

ADP All Alpha Delta Party
ADP,351
ass Ave

10:00pm

PBE Roofdeck Party
Boxer shorts & tie theme
400 Memorial Dr.

10:00pm

Theta Chi Heaven & Hell Party
OX, 528 Beacon t.

10:00pm Nu Delta Get Nu'd Party
460 Beacon 1.

SATURDAY APRIL 12TH
6:30pm Christian Festiyal '97
Worthy Life (AB K)
Wong uditorium [51-118:00pm Endellion String Quartet
Kresge
uditorium
Bethoven Webern, chubert
~:OOpm Roadkill Buffet wants to
SHAVE YOU BAI D
Improve Comedy 6-120 FREE
8:00pm Pablo Ortiz: Latin American
Cia sical Guitar Concert
Killiam Ilall
FREE Admission
10:00pm Yellow Submarine (ZBT)
Ipha Pi class party
Appearce by ZEBEATLES
58 Manchester Rd .

SUNDAY APRIL 13TH
9:00am Chi Phi 51< Fun Run
benefit Dorechester Food Pantry
Meet at Kresge Oval
Race starts 10:30a.m
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I'vehad
ea~ t
•
s~nceour prom n~
GROSSE POINTE B

K

And Di ney has good rea on to be
confident: Grosse Point Blank i one
of the funniest movie this year.
The story i about Martin (John
Cusack), a hired killer with orne peronal problems. 10 years ago, on the
night of his high chool prom, he ran
off and joined the army, leaving his
date and everyone el e in town wondering where he went. But now he
feels that hi life is lacking meaning
and can't get thoughts of his .old
flame, Debi (Mimi Driver), out of hi

Directed by George Armitage.
Written by Tom Jankiewicz, Tom
Jankiewicz, D. V. DeVincentis, Steve Pink,
and John Cusack.
Starring John Cusack. Minnie Driver, Dan
Aykroyd, A/an Arkin, and Joan Cusack.
By David V. Rodriguez
ARTS EDITOR

t's a good sign when a studio want
people to ee their movie before it
open. Word of mouth i important in
determining
who ee a movie. and
Disney is so confident that talk of Grosse
Pointe Blank will be good that they seem
to be giving advanced creening to everyone in ight. (Compare this to The Pest or
Carpool, which snuck into theatres without
giving the pre s the chance to preview it.)

mind.
artln (John Cusack) returns home for his class reunion and to see Debl (Mimi Driver), the girl
Then he receives an invitation to he stood up on prom night 10 years ago In GroSse Pointe Blank.
the Grosse Pointe High 10 year
reunion. He doesn't want to go, but his
believe him. "Do you need post-graduate
work forces him to be in the town neighwork for that?"
boring Gros e Pointe.on the weekend of
oon Martin's focus changes from the
the reunion. His nosy secretary, who'
job to getting back together with Debi, and
heard plenty about Debi, thinks
he asks her to be his date to the reunion it' fate. He a ks his psychiatrist
a econd chance. at a prom. Although she
for advice, who tells him to go
still doesn't know what to make of this
to the reunion and confront
mysterious reappearance (or the original
Debi so he can get some clodisappearance), she agrees to go.
ure. "And try not to kill anyone
Grosse Pointe Blank is the first role
while you're there."
leading role in some time for John Cusack,
Martin returns to find to
and it's one of his best. The story is cenGrosse Pointe to finds his old
tered on efforts to get back with Debi, but
cia mates in more conventionit never turns sappy (as it did in Say
al jobs. One friend is a real
Anything), largely because Debi doesn't
e tate agent, another sells cars.
jump into Martin's arms the minute he
Debi is a di c jockey for the
walks in the door. She makes him work for
local radio station, and Martin
it.
brings the show to a dead halt
The dialogue is sharp, and you get the
when he suddenly shows up in
impression that much of what is on the
the studio. They all ask him
screen was improvised. The story moves
what he does and 'where he's
along at a quick but natural pace, never
been for the past 10 years.
getting bogged down in sentimentality or
"Business," he tells Debi. A few
unnecessary plot details.
others h tells that he's a profesAn extra treat is the soundtrack, comsional killer, but none of them
prised mostly of popul~r 80s tunes.
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This space donafed by The Tech

Spring is here.
'You need MUSICI
BURTO -CONNER
WILL BE OPE

COFFEE CART

FROM SA

Q...Audio 547-2727
95 Vassar St., Cambrid.ge
Your Complete Stereo Store @ MIT

1'1AM

-

so~

'TIL THE END OF THE SEMESTER
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Attention 1998 Medical School Applicants
We will be holding a meeting on the "Application Process" for those of
you applying to medical school this year and anyone else interested in
attending. We look forward to seeing you there and answering any
questions that you may have.
THE MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICATION PROCESS
FOR THE CLASS OF 1998.

Wednesday, April 16
11:00 AM -12:00 PM
Room 4-153
Office of Career Services and Preprofessional Advising
For further information, please phone us at 253-4737.

Reminder to 1999 Applicants: If you have not called our office to set up a
to~.b~assi~e.d to a premedical advisor, please do so as soon as possible.
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She's a woman's woman
CHASI G
Writ/en and directed by Kevin Smith.
Starring Ben Affleck, Joey Lauren Adams,
Jason Scott Lee, Dwight Ewel/, Jason Mewes,
IIIeana Douglas, and Brian 0 'Hal/oran
By Jonathan Utt
STAFF REPORTER

n Kevin Smith's new movie, Chasing
Amy, he combines the hilariously unique
style of conversational dialogue familiar
to fans of Clerks and Mal/rats with a
classy and mature story about life and love.
This time there is no convenience store or
mall to serve as a source for gimmicks, however. The "mall" of Chasing Amy is the world
itself, and Smith appears to have found comfort with his new open surroundings. Chasing
Amy is a story about coming of age - for
both the fictional characters on screen and of
Kevin Smith himself.
The story revolves around two comic book
artists, Holden (Ben Affleck) and Banky
(Jason Lee), who have hit it big with their
best-selling comic "Bluntman and Chronic," a
spoof of Batman and Robin featuring the likeness of the familiar Jay (Jason Mewes) and
Silent Bob (Kevin Smith).
At a comic book convention, Holden is
smitten by the sight of a fellow comic book
artist, Alyssa (Joey Lauren Adams). After several rounds of flirtatious courtship, the overconfident Holden is ready to make his move
until he finds out that Alyssa is actually
lesbian. He is so naive that until the moment of
discovery, he doesn't even realize that the bar
she invited him to is a gay bar.
" . Banky, the honest but tactless extrovert, is
thrilled to find out and proceeds to barrage her
with a series of questions about lesbian sex in
a classically raunchy Smith dialogue. (Take
note: This scene is a tribute to the famous
scene in Jaws in which Richard Dreyfuss and
Robert Shaw compare old shark wounds.)
. Holden is initially scared off, but with
Alyssa's support, he overcomes his shock apd
becomes good friends with her anyway. Their
friendship grows until Holden realizes that his
feelings towards her are more than just friendly. With the same sense of naivete that prevented him from realizing she was a lesbian in
the first place and against the urging of best
friend Banky, he decides that he should try to
pursue a relationship with her despite their
incompatible sexual orientations.
As a result of many events that take place
thereafter,
each of the three characters is
forced to re-examine themselves and their
relationship with the other two. Their responses to various crisis situations are surprising at
times, but more than anything convey a sense
of realism; that real feelings can't be characterized as good or bad, but usually are the
result of our best and worst traits combined.
This means things don't turn out hunky-dory
for everyone in the end, but the results are still
satisfying to the viewer.
At the crossroads in the movie comes a
scene-stealing entrance of )ay and Silent Bob.

a

In addition to their u ual hilarious antics,
they help to partially explain the purpo e of
the movie. With the abysmal commercial
failur of Mal/rats (although it' still liked
by most Ke in Smith fans), Smith felt like
he needed to redeem himself by moving
away from commercialization (repre ented
by Bluntrnan and Chronic) and tell a more
personal story. He succeeds in his attempt,
but even more impr sive, he doesn't sacrifice an ounce of his trademark uncensored
humor in the the proces .
Comic book artist Holden McNeil (Ben
Affleck) falls for fellow artist Alyssa
Jones (Joey Lauren Adams) In Chasing

Amy.

INTERVIEW

Chasing Amy's Ben Affleck
By Jonathan Utt
STAFF REPORTER

en Affleck, the star of Chasing Amy, played a minor role in
Richard Linklater's
1970s retrospective
Dazed and
Confused. That might be a promising portent given the
recent
success
of Dazed
alumni
like Matthew
McConaughey, Renee Zellweger, and Parker Posey. As much as the
Dazed blessing may be on his side, however, Affleck's success has
come as a result of talent, dedication, and hard work. Throw in good
looks and a little bit of serendipitous luck, and a star is born.
He is currently back in his hometown of Cambridge as part of a
promotional tour for Chasing Amy and to begin production on his new
movie shooting here, Good Will Hunting, which he co-wrote. Affleck
will also star in it, alongside Robin Williams and Minnie Driver. MIT
will feature prominently in the movie, but more on that later.
Affleck can succinctly be described as affable and not just for the
sake of alliteration. (I'm sure that affluent is something he can count
on calling himself in the near future as well.) More than anything he
exudes a humble air of excitement about his current success. Proud of
his accomplishments, but aware of the fragility of success in the
movie industry, he seems perfectly content to live in the moment.
With his laid-back and humorous personality, he also seems makes
friends very easily, especially ones in the right places.
Take Kevin Smith, for example. Affleck met Smith when he
landed the part of the manager of "Fashionable Male" in Smith's
second movie, Mal/rats. They became close friends, and soon thereafter Smith decided to write a role specifically for him - what
became the leading role of Chasing Amy. This is especially flattering
considering that the role is in many ways Smith's attempt to characterize himself.
Chasing Amy is Affleck's favorite role to date, partly because of
this reason. He said, "This is a very personal movie for Kevin Smith.
It was one of the things that made it mean more to me and made me
really want to do a good job for him. It deals with issues that are
important to Kevin in his life, not in literal ways, but in metaphorical
ways. He wanted something with more soul, more of his real life.
Kevin is really kind of a romantic." The result is a commanding performance on screen by Affleck and a movie that people generally
agree is Smith's (and Affleck's) best one so far.
Affleck originally wrote the script to Good Will Hunting with his
friend and fellow actor Matt Damon as- an opportunistic venture
because they were having trouble finding appealing projects to work
on. Kevin Smith; who considers himself a writer even more than a
filmmaker, complimented Affleck and Damon by saying that the
script to Good Will Hunting is one of the most fabulous scripts he's

ever read.
Roughly, the plot is about a young, undiscovered mathematical
genius from Boston and his relationship with his psychiatrist, played
by Robin Williams. Without giving too much away, I can say that
the movie involves several key scenes at MIT involving a series of
math lectures. The scenes will be shot on a soundstage, but keep an
eye out for several exteriors being shot within the next few months.
The movie takes place around Boston because Affleck is a
Boston native himself. He went to Cambridge Rindge and Latin
High School, and his parents still live in Cambridge. He pursued acting as child and teenager, although he never thought that it would
take him as far as it has. His brother Casey is also an actor, with his
most well-known role as one of the two teenagers in Gus Van Sant's
To Die For. (The other teenager is another famous actor brother,
Joaquin Phoenix.)
It was through this connection that Gus Van Sandt eventually
signed on to direct Good Will Hunting. Van Sant brought his pal
Robin Williams into the project, and voila, Affleck is now an integral player in a full-fledged, high budget motion picture. Affleck
says, "If someone had asked me five years ago what I would think
about starring in a movie I wrote with Robin WiIJiams and Gus Van
Sant directing, it would be like someone asking me if I wanted to
fly."

The rocky rise of Kevin Smith
By David V. Rodriguez
ARTS EDITOR

W

hen Kevin Smith started making movies, he
thought only his friends would see them. He was
working at a convenience store at the time and
thought making a movie would be fun. He
financed the film through credit cards - he had many - and
by selling his comic book collection to a local comic book
store (however, the store only issued store credit, so he sold
his store credit to this friends.)
The final output was Clerks, which Smith thought was
good enough to send to all the major distributors, but none of
them were interested. He later took his film to the Sundance
Film Festival, where many young directors were found
(including Richard Linklater (Dazed and Confused) and
Quentin Tarantino). But Smith's expectations were low the studios passed once, and they'll pass again, he thought.
But by the time he left Sundance, he had a deal with
Miramax, and Clerks was being scheduled for nationwide
release.
Clerks grossed over $3 million at the box office and a
good deal more on video, and for his next film, Mal/rats,
Smith was given a budget of $6 million. And initially, everyone was happy with the movie. Smith thought it was funny,
and it got good marks from test audiences. The ,studio was
excited about it, and one executive dubbed it the "smart
Porky's."
But Mal/rats flopped. Everyone went to see Get Shorty
that weekend, and the movie was pulled from the theatres
after only three weeks, after grossing less that Clerks. A large
share of the blame should be put "Onthe advertising campaign
that tried to use the comic book theme, but instead came out

with ads that looked like
Saved by the Bel/.
Even worse, Mal/rats
was panned by critics. It
was called sophomoric,
and there was talk that
maybe Smith was a onehit wonder, that he left
the independent
film
track for the big studio
and couldn't make it.
One evening,
after
Mal/rats
was a confirmed failure,
Smith
spoke before an audience
of independent film makers. He started by publicly apologizing
for
Mal/rats.
Smith liked
Mal/rats (and still does),
but he though this would Jay (Jason Mewes) and Silent Bob (Kevin Smith) In Chasing Amy.
be a good way to show that he had a sense of humor about it
they weren't going to give him $3 million to make a movie
all. But what started as a joke won't be forgotten: Every time
starring his friends. So he went back to Miramax and made
Roger Ebert writes about Smith, he never fails to mention the
the movie for $250,000.
apology.
Chasing Amy might be the movie that puts Smith back in
For his next film) Chasing Amy, Smith asked for a budget
good graces with Hollywood. Reviews of Chasing Amy have
of $3 million. But the studio was afraid of another Mal/rats,
run the full spectrum, but most have been positive. It
and said that if he was to get that much money, the film
received a standing ovation at this year's Sundance, where
would need to star Drew Barrymore, John Stewart, and
the audience tends to be younger and hipper (and more like
David Schwimmer. Smith refused; he wrote the script with
the audience who would go see Smith's films). Even Ebert
his favorite actors in mind (the same actors from Mal/rats),
liked it, saying it was the funniest film shown at Sundance,
and he wasn't about to change it. The studio told him that
and one of the best-written films he's seen in a while.
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B
on COIJSewatOty Open
Boston
Conservatory
Theater,
31
Hermenway St., Cambridge. April 11-13,
8 p.m. Admission:
$10; students
and
seniors,
$7. Information:
536-3063.
Cecelia Schieve and Patricia Weinmann
rodirect the Ballad of Baby Doe.
Itsuko Uchida
Jordan
Hall
at the
New England
Conservatory,
30 Gainsborough
St.,
Boston. April 12, 8 p.m. Admission: $34.
Information:
482~6661.
Mitsukl Uchida
has won world recognition for her fresh
and inspirational interpretations of a wide
range of repertoire
from Mozart and
Schubert
to Debussy,
Sc6enberg
and
Messiaen. Program includes Berg, Sonata
for
Piano,
Op.1;
Schumman,
DavidsbCmdlertanze,
Op. 6; Beethoven,
Sonata No. 32 in C Minor, Op. 111.
Boumemouth Symphony OlChestra
Symphony Hall, 301 Massachusetts
Ave.,
Boston. April 16, 8 p.m. Admission: $35,
$25, $20. Information:
266-1200.
The
Bournemouth
Symphony's
first visit to
Boston in 1994 confirmed its status as
one of Britain's best regional orchestras.
The orchestra's
return under its new
music director,
Russian-born
Yakov
Kreizberg, with celebrated
cellist Lynn
Harrell as soloist, promises to reinforce
their reputation.
Program includes Elgar,
Cello Concerto; Tchaikovsky,
Symphony
No. 6 In B minor, .Pathetlque.'
Cantata Singerts RecltaJIsts
Isabella
Stewart
Gardner Museum,
2
Palace Rd., Boston. April 13, 1:30 p.m.
Admission: adults, $9; seniors, $7; college students with current 10, $5; youths
ages 12-17,
$3; free for members and
children under 12; Wednesdays,
$3 for
college
students
with
current
10.
Information:
566.1401.
Kayo Iwama,
music director. The New England Legacy,
and Billings to lves and Beyond.
Faculty ArtIst Series
One Follen Street, Cambridge. April 14,. 8
p.m. Admission:
free. Information:
8769326. Pianist Wayman Chin performs
Bach's
Four Duets,
BWV 802-805;
Schubert's
Sonata in C Major, D. 840;
Schoenberg'S Three Pieces, Op. 11; and
Beethoven's Fantasy, Op. 77.
LotCY Chamber Orchestra
One Follen St., Cambridge. April 17, 8
p.m. Admission:
free. Information:
8769326. The6phanis
Kapsopoulos,
guest
conductor,
performs
Schubert'
s
Symphony
No.5
in B-Flat,
Haydn's

A
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Symphony No. 30 (Alleluia), PassacaJlle
for Strings by Frank Martin and Rebec for
Strings by Re~ Oberson.
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mAlice: An Impiov Tabloid Odyssey
Actors Workshop, 40 Boylston St., Boston.
Through April 12, 8 p.m. Admission: $10 if
reserved in advance; $12 at door; $2 discount for students.
Information:
8872336. A foray into the surreal world of
tabloid media, mAlice combines improvised scenes, music, video, and drawing
as Alice negotiates
the wonder world
where personal tragedy has been repackaged as popular entertainment.
Rent
Shubert
Theatre,
265 Tremont
St.,
Boston. Through'Aprii
27. Tues.-Sat.,
8
p.m.; Sun., 7 p.m.; matinees, Sat.-Sun.,
2 p.m.
Admission:
$25-$67.50.
Information:
(800)447-7400.
Musical
based
on Puccini's
1896
opera La
Boheme.

Film
The Museum at the John F. Kennedy
Ubtary
Columbia Point, Boston. Through June 1:
Fri.-Thurs., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Admission: $6;
seniors and students, $4; ages 6-12, $2;

or by lnterdepMmental

under 6, free. Information:
929-4523.
Alms run continuously during the day.
Cuban Missile Crisis. Film documenting
the October 1962 confrontation with the
Soviet Union. Through June 1.
Fight Against
Segregation.
A film on
events leading
up to JFK's national
address on civil rights.
Son of Ireland. Portrays Kennedy's visit to
his ancestral home. Through June 1.

WIJaIN
Museum
of Science,
Science
Park,
Cambridge. ThrOUgh April 30. Admission:
$7.50; seniors and ages 3-14, $5.50
(Tues., bargain nights for all shows 7
p.m. and later, $5; seniors and ages
3-14, $3). Information:
723-2500.
Film
follows the life cycles and travels of blue,
humpback,
and right
whales
from
Argentina to Alaska.

Exhibits
MITMuseum
265 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge.
Tues.-Fri.,
10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat.-Sun.,
n00n-5 p.m. Admission: $3; non-MIT students, seniors, and under 12, $1; MIT
students, free. Information: 253-4444.
What's
So Funny About
Science?
Cartoons of Sidney Harris offer a hilarious
look at unexpected
and incongruous
moments in science. Through May 31.
Maps from the Age of Atlases. Rare maps
from the Museum's
Hart Nautical

to "On The Town," The Tech, W20-483.

Collections illuminate the golden age of
cartography. Through May 4.
Gestural Engineering:
The Sculpture of
Arthur Ganson. Ganson's kinetic sculptures exude the wit of their creator, a
self-described cross between a mechanical engineer
and a choreographer.
Ongoing.
Ughtforest:
The Holographic Rainforest.
Large-scale
hologram exhibit by Betsy
Connors. Ongoing.
Holography. The exhibition explores the
holographic universe from its inception In
the late 1940s through its artistic and
technical evolution and highlights works
by the world's foremost
holographers.
Ongoing.
Math in 3D. Morton C. Bradley's mathematical sculptures inspire inventors of all
ages to create their own structures in the
adjacent
Mathspace
activity
center.
Ongoing.
MIT Hall of Hacks. Chronicling MIl's rich
hacking tradition, this exhibition features
historic Photographs and a collection of
artifacts. Ongoing.
Ught Sculptures. Vivid interactive plasma
sculptures by Center for Advanced Visual
Studies alumnus Bill Parker. Ongoing.
On the Surface of ThIn •• : Ima.e.
In
Science and En.lneerln.
by Felice
Ftankel.
Compton Gallery, 77 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge. Feb. 14-June 27: Mon.-5un.,
9 a.m.-8
p.m.
Admission:
free.
Information:
253-4444.
Stunning photographs communicate recent research in
a variety of disciplines at MIT and other
institutions.

The RIIC8 to the Moon
The Museum
at the John F. Kennedy
library.
Off
Morrissey
Boulevard,
Dorchester. Through June 1: Fri.-Thurs., 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Admission: $6; seniors and
students,
$4: ages 6--12, $2; under 6.
free. Information:
929-4523.
Exhibit on
America's pioneering space exploration.
MlIHum of Rne AiU
465
Huntington
Ave.,
Boston.
Mon.-Tues.,
10
a.ni.-4:45
p.m.;
Wed.-Fri., 10 a.m.-9:45
p.m.; Sat.-5un.,
10 a.m.-5:45
p.m. Admission:
$10;
seniors and college students,
$8; ages
17 and under, free; Wed. after 4 p.m.,
voluntary contribution; Thurs.-Fri., after 5
p.m., $2 discount.
Information:
2679300.
The Art of John Biggers: View from the
Upper Room. Exhibit of the black artist's
draWings. prints, paintings,
and sculptures. Through April 20.
Beyond the Screen: Chinese Furniture of
the 16th and 17th Centuries. The exhibit
aims not only to explore the beauty of
Chinese art forms. but also to carrY the
viewer into the physical surroundings
of
their time. Through May 18.
This is the Modem World: Fumishings of
the 20th Century. The exhibit relates the
look of objects intended for everyday use
to the creative vision of the artIst-maker
or designer, and the demands of technology, function,
cost, and the needs and
desires of the potential
buyer or user.
Through September.
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Rehearsals were well underway yesterday for the Musical Theater Guild's opening production of Weird Romance: Two One-Act Musicals of SpecUlative Rctlon tonight at 8 p.m.
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On Campus
Endeilion String Quartet
Kre ge Auditorium,
4 Ma sachusetts Ave., Cambridge.
April 12, p.m. Admission: free. Information: 253-9 00.
Program include 'Beethoven, Quartet Op. 18, No.6 in Bflat; Bart6k, Quartet No.4, chubert, Quartet in A Minor.
AMP Student RecItal
KiJIian .Hall, 160.MemoriaI Dr., Cambridge. April 16, 5
p.m. Admission: free. Information: 253-9800. Yukiko
Ueno G, piano. Program includes 1.S. Bach, French Suite
No. 6 in E major; Chopin, Polonaise Op. 26, No. 1 in Csharp Minor, Polonaise Op. 26, No. 2 in E-j1at Minor;
Ginastera, Danzas Argentinas; F. Liszt, Mephisto Waltz.
,

)

Bottlcelll's
Witness: ChangIng
Style In a Changing Rorence

art-rock.
Eleventh Arthur H. Schein Memorial Lecture
Room 10-250, 77 Massachu etts Ave., Cambridge .•April
15, 6:30 p.m. Admission: free. Information: 253-7791.
• Recent Work," Department of Architecture talk by Ada
Karmi-Melamede, architect, Tel Aviv, Israel.

Reykjavik MIT Yellowstone
Kresge Oval, 84 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge. April
15, 3:30-9:30 p.m. Admission: free. Information: 2534415. Robert Dell, research affiliate with the Center for
Advanced Visual Studies, will create five geothermal
sculptures powered by four simulators with four different
MIT Chapel Series
on/off cycle , resulting in a variety of kinetic activities and
MIT Chapel, 84 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge. April 17, creating a visual dialogue among the works documenting
noon. Admission: free. Information: 253-9800. Marina
the weather/temperature changes. Dell will present a lecMinkin, harpsichord.
Program includes J.S. Bach, . ture on his work at 7:30pm in 20 Chimneys in the Student
Goldberg Variations, BWV 988.
Center.

Student Workshop
Kresge Auditorium, Rehearsal Room B, 84 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge. April 15, 16, 17; 8 p.m. Admission: free.
Information: 253-9800. Directed by Jeremy R. Butler '98;
by Butler and Laura Y. Padilla '97. Zastrozzi: The Master
of Discipline and Destruction,
by George F. Walker.
Zastrozzi, a master criminal, seeks and exacts revenge for
his mother's murder.
Ich trug den gelben Stern
Room
14E-310,
160 Memorial
Dr., Cambridge.
Admission:
free. Information:
253-4859. Renowned
German-Jewish writer Inge Deutschkron reads from her
work.
Reading in German. Room 14E-310. April 14, 7
p.m. Free. For information: mtotten@mit.edu or 253-4859.
Weird Romance
Kresge Little Theater, 48 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge.
April 11-12, 8 p.m.; April 13, 2 p.m. Admission: $9, $8
for MIT faculty and staff and other students, $6 for
MITlWellesley students (discount of $l/ticket for groups
of 10 or more). Information: 253-6294. Musical Theatre
Guild production of two one-act of "Speculative Fiction"
musicals (The Girl Who Was Plugged In and Her Pilgrim
Sou!), set in the near future. Each story, using a character
that is not quite human, presents a different perspective on
that all-too human emotion, love. Music is by Alan
Menken (Little Shop of HOrrors, Aladdin, Beauty and the
Beast, and The Little Mermaid). Book by Alan Brennert
with lyrics and additional book by David Spencer.
Classical GuItar Concert: Pablo Ortiz
Killian Hall, 120 Memorial Dr., Cambridge. April 12, 8
p.m. Admission: fr~e. The Costa Rican guitarist will perform traditional
Costa Rican melodies and music by
notable Latin American composers. Ortiz is professor of
music at.the Universidad Nacional, in Heredia, Costa Rica.
Sponsored by the Council for the Arts and Club Latino.
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authors@mlt Reading Series
Room 54-100, 77 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge.
Admission: free. April 17 at 6 p.m. Information: 253-5249.
Robert Barsky will discuss his book Noam Chomsky: A
Life of Dissent. Co-sponsored by MIT Humanities and
Dewey Libraries and The MIT Press Bookstore. Signed
copies of the book will be available for purchase.
The FIne Une: Where Does ScIence Leave Off and
CartoonIng Begin?
MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge. April
17, 7 p.m. Admission: free. Information: 253-4422. Artist
in Residence Larry Gonick tosses a handful of paintloaded darts at science in this lively, graphic discussion of
cartooning in the information age. Gonick created the
"Flashbacks" cartoon feature in Newsday and "Science
Classics" in Discover magazine and is the author of a popular serie& of cartoon science books on topics ranging from
statistics to physics.

Isabella Stewart GardnerMuseum,
280 The Fenway,Boston. Through
April 6: Tues.-Sun .• 11 a.m.-5
p.m. Admission: $9; seniors, $7;
college students with 10, $5; ages
12-17,
$3; under 12, free.
Information: 566-1401. Works by
Sandro Botticelli, one of the most
influential artists of the Italian
Renaissance.
USS Constitution IlIuseum
Navy
Yard,
Charlestown.
Mon.-Sun.,
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Admission: $4; seniors. $3; ages
6-16, $2; under6,rree;under16
Whenunaccompanied by an adult.
rree. Information: 426-1812.
Old IronsIdes

in War and Peace.

Retrospective celebrating the USS
Constitution's upcoming 200th
birthday. Includes artifacts such as
the sea bag and possessions of an
1812 crew member,hands-onactivities. and photographs.Ongoing.
Strengthening Old Ironsides. Color
photographs documenting the
four-year
rehabilitation
and
restorations of the ship. Ongoing.
Capturing
Old Ironsides
on
Canvas. Works by artist ChesJie

D'Andrea. Ongoing.
Uvlng with Ants and the Science
of E. O. Wit on

Harvard Museums of Cultural and
Natural History, 26 Oxford St..
Cambridge. Through April 30:
Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun.,
1-5 p.m. Admission: $5; seniors
and students. $4; ages 3-1g. $3;
Sat.
9 a.m.-noon.
free.
Inform~tion: 495-3045.
Inside Fort Independence:
An
ArchaeologIcal
VIew of Military

Commonwealth Museum, 220
Morrissey Blvd., Dorchester.
Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat.. 9
a.m.-3 p.m. Admission: free.
Information: 727-9268.
The Pyramids and the Sphinx:
.100
Years
of
AmerIcan
Archaeology at Giza
Semitic
Museum,
Harvard
University.
6 Divinity Ave.,
Cambridge. Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-4
p.m.; Sun., 1-4 p.m. Admission:
free. Information: 495-4631.
Collection of photos and artifacts.
Ongoing.
New Enf1/and Aquarium

Central Wharf, Boston. Mon.-Fri.,
9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat.-Sun. and holidays. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Admission:
ages 12 and up, $9.50; seniors.
$8.50; ages 3-11, $5; under 3.
rree. Information: 973-5200.
The Otter Limits.
Construction
relocation of aquarium's colony of
harbor seals and sea otters to a
new, enlarged habitat behind the
aquarium.
Ponds: The Earth's
Eyes. Self.
guided tour of rreshwater habitats.
Go with the Flow. Problems and
solutions for Boston Harbor.
Giant Ocean Tank. 187.000-gallon
coral reef tank.
Rivers of Americas:
Connecticut.

Amazon and

OrigInal
VIsions: ShiftIng
the
Paradigm,
Women's Art .1970.1996

Boston College Museum of Art.
140
Commonwealth
Ave.,
Chestnut Hill. Through May 18.
Mon.-FrI.. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sat.Sun., noon-5 p.m. Admission:
free. Information: 552-8100.
Exhibit includes paintings, photographs and sculptures.

LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE
77 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge.Information: 258-8881.

Jeffrey
April 1I, 7 p.m. and 10 p.m., Room 26-100. Admission:
$2. Steven Weber plays a gay actor/waiter in New York
who, terrified of contracting AIDS, commits to celibacy.
But when he discovers how difficult it is to stay celibate,
he is forced to confront the issues he tried to avoid. Also
features Patrick Stewart.

Roadklll Buffet
Room 6-120, 77 Massachusetts Ave. April 12, 8 p.m. Live,
frc:sh, innovative improv, right before your eyes.

The Last Tango In Paris
April] 1, 7:30 p.m., Room 10-250. Admission:
$2.
Directed by Bernardo Bertolucci. Starring Marlon Brando,
Maria Schneider.
An American
expatriate
in Paris
(Brando) tries purging himself of bad memories after his
wife's suicide by entering into a "no questions asked" sex.ual Iiason with a chance acquaintance (Schneider) which
ultimately proves to be even more destructive than his past
memories. One of the most contro-versia] films of its time,
it is still explicit by today's standards.

Music @ the Coffeehouse
Stratton Student Center, Third Floor, 84 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge.
April 14, 9 p.m. Admission:
free.
Information: 253-7972. CeyJay (piano/voice), new-(r)age-

Adventures of Buckaroo Banzai: Across the Eighth
Dimension
April 5, 7 p.m., and 10:30 p.m., Room 26-100. Admission:
free.
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lITHE FUNNIEST, MOST HONEST
SEX-COMEDY I'VE EVER SEEN!"
1tI:j(!4d.lj'U1iMliirM;ii
I'FULL OF TRUTH AND
EXPLOSIVE COMEDY!

Completely original."

TIME MAGAZINE

Illclmd Schlckpl

IIA TRUE MOVIE RABin

..

Funny, smart and truthful.
Kevin Smith is an original."
ROLLING STONE

PPtl'r

TrilVprl

IIA BLAST OF GLEEFUL
PROVOCATION!

Comic nirvana." .
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Love is hard.'
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Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
ev~n worse. When you drink, get
a rIde WIth a friend. It's
the best call you can make.
FOUNDATIO.~
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HiUeL and the AEl'i Fraternity
invite students. faculty, and staff .
tojoin us this Passover season,
in a contemporary ceLebration of
liberty,justice and equality at a

.:

Freedom Banquet

~

Wednesday, April 16, 1997

~
~
~

g
~

~
~.....
~
~

~
~

MIT

and Seder
5:30pm-8:00pm

The Hulsizer Room, Ashdow'n
The evening will indude a festive '?teat
freedOm speakers and music,
and traditional and modern readings.

c;:)

~
~
~
~

c;:)

~
~

~

PLeaseRSVP by April 11: 253~2982.
Or by e~mail:alklotz@mit.edu

All members of the MIT
community are welcome.
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~
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STA TS FRIDAY, APRIL 11TH!

KtNO,\LL 5QU,\Rt
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'Can we help,
Mom? .
_Please?"

The need to help.

'Till
Drop

Children see it so
clearly because their
hearts have 20/20 vision.
Childreach sponsorship
provides needy children
and families overseas
with an opportunity for
clean water, good nutrition, '
education, and hope for a
. \,
better life through self-h~lp'
programs that really work.

What do Kittery,. Maine, Shopping,
and the CAC Program Board.h'ave in 'common?
It's an all day Shop 'Till You Drop in Kittery, Maine

Saturday, April 19th
(Patriot's Day Weekend)
Bus Departs MIT at 10:00 AM
Returns to MIT approx. 7:00 PM

/'

.

1-6-.

childreich
U. s,

Bus Tickets
$10 MIT Students
$15 Staff, Faculty and Friends

".

li4EMKa

OF

IiJ

:::'.NATIOHAL

To learn more about
Childreach, please caU

1.800.599.9797
orwriJe:
,

Cllildreach. Dept, U304
, 155 Plan Way
Warwick, R102886

Tickets on Sale at the Source, First Floor Student Center, 2-1994
(only 40 tickets available)
Sponsored by the CAe Program Board - Education and Recreation Committee
This space donated
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By Douglas E. Heimburger
ASSOCIATE

EWS EDITOR

Fifteen tTan ition team were
recently e tablished to better organize and tructure the 14 office that
compo e
the
Office
for
Undergraduate
Education
and
Student Affairs.
The advent of these team will
bring the formal re-engineering
proces of the newly consolidated
Dean's Office to a close.
The team will be serving as
"the natural evolution of re-engineering,"
said
Steven
D.
Immerman, director of administration and operations. Since January,
the groups have been determining
where the opportunities for change
exist in the office.
Unlike re-engineering,
where
personnel exclusively focused on
forming a plan to reform an organization, the transition
teams will
mainly be composed of people who
continue to work within their variou office while they implement
changes, Immerman said.
Instead of focusing merely on
finances, the transition teams will
al 0 focus on improving the quality
of services for those who work in
and utilize the Dean's Office.
Over the next 12 to 18 months,
the tran ition teams will be working to un i fy various processes

acro
the variou
offices, said
Dean of Undergraduate Education
Ro alind H. William . "Th tran ition team have the goal of aying
in a pecified time .... We will
have made major change
in the
structure and operation " of the
Dean' Office.

Team to addre

tudent er ice

everal of the new tran ition
teams will be directly restructuring
offices that students regularly interact with, Immerman said.
For example, the educational
upport team is bringing together
individuals
from the Registrar's
Office,
the
. Office
of
Undergraduate
Academic Affairs,
and
the
Campus
Activities
Complex, among others, to work
on improving the quality of service
provided to students.
"We're flattening the organization," Williams aid. As part of the
process, new groups' may be formed
to provide specific services.
For instance, the co-curricular
activities transition team may create
a new group to handle all activity
registration for groups. Currently,
groups wishing to hold an event
must visit several offices to get the
proper approval.
Another transition team, the residential system integration team, wiH

work with the Office of Re idence
and Campu
Activities
and the
Department of Hou ing and Food
ervice to implement the propo als
of the housing and residential life
re-engineering team.
The H RL team issued their
final report in January, recommending better communication within the
residential system and the dis emination of information in the dormitories.
The team is now working with
'residents of McCormick
Hall to
develop a pilot program to implement the decisions of the HARL
team, said Margaret R. Bates, dean
for student life. McCormick residents and members of the tearn are
visiting other campuses to discover
new ideas and develop a framework
for the redesign of dormitory ser~
vices.

Group to centralize operation
The remaining transition teams
will work across all the offices in
the reorganized Dean's Office in
order to control costs and improve
services, Immerman said.
"The Dean's Office needs to
develop more centralized services to
avoid duplication," Williams said.
For example, the communications and publications infrastructure
team wiJJ bring together individuals

from all the office that ar involved
in publi bing, Williams
aid. The
end re ult of the team will be a central service that all the offices can
utilize when they need electronic or
paper publication.
Other group
wili deal with
financial operation , planning and
management,
human re ources,
information technology, and facilities maintenance, WiJIiams said.
While these groups may consolidate some of the functions of the
various offices now under the
Dean's Office, any potential mergers of complete offices will not
occur until later, Williams said.
"The last thing you want to do is set
up a whole bunch of new offices"
before the processes involved have
been redesigned.

Group will utilize tudent input
Student input will playa key rple
in the transition teaQ'ls, Williams
said. "Each team ha to have profound student involvement."
In determining
how to solicit
student opinion, each team will first
consider
whether
to utilize an
already established group, Williams
said. For example, the educational
support transition
team can call
upon the associate
advisers
for
input.
Other groups will be hiring stu-

dent a full-time intern during the
ummer to a si t during the tran ition. Focus group, advi ory board,
and student member hip on teams
will al 0 be utilized, Bates aid.
Eventually, the goal is to inform
and eek input from all students.
"Student leader can only take it so
far," Bates said. Individuals who are
not involved in drafting plans must
be presented with opportunities to
share their opinion.

Rede ign proces accelerates
Because all the offices involve
in the transition teams are under the
frame~ork of the Dean's Office, the
teams are expected to finish their
work within 12 to 18 months, Bates
said.
By finishing the process in a
shorter period of time, the offices
will eliminate the burden of continually adapting to major changes,
Immerman said.
One of the transition teams will
specifically
be dealing with the
identity
of the Dean's
Office,
Williams said. The goal of that team
is "getting people in the office to
know each other."
The reorganized Dean's Office
was created on Oct. 1, merging 14
offices in order to provide a single
organizational
structure for most
student support services.
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The Info-Mac
FTP site, the
world's largest repository of Apple
Macinto h oftware, i moving from
Stanford
Univer ity
to the
Laboratory for Computer Science at
MIT.
By accessing the FTP site, users
may download software for use on
their Macintosh.
The move was
scheduled to be fmished by March
28 but is not yet complete.
There are over 50 mirror sites
which hold copies of the Info-Mac
site around the world. The new site
will not be accessible directly by
users, as public access will be limited to the mirror sites.
MIT's involvement in the new
site is minimal,
said Mary Ann
Ladd, sponsored research technical
staff at LCS. "We're supplying a
spot for their machine and a network," she said. In addition, LCS
will handle backups and other physical needs of the new machine.
The Info-Mac site will not be
managed by staff at MIT but rather
by a group of volunteers across the
country.
The process of moving the site
has been under way for over two

te
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Prefrosh to Take Part
ID Panel Discussions,
Lab Thurs, and Dinners
Campus Preview, from Page 1

another dinner in Walker with guest
speaker James McLukin '95 who is
currently researching robotics.
There will also be a special guest
lecture this afternoon presented by
Professor of Physics Walter H.G.
Lewin in 26-100. Lewin is wellknown among current students for
his weekly physks television program which can be viewed on the
MIT Cable 24 hours a day.
In addition to the traditional stu. '\ dent-organized
discussion session
on the minority experience at MIT,
there will also be a women's discussion and luncheon cosponsored by
the Women's Conference and the
Society of Women Engineers.
At this meeting, members of
MIT's sororities, other independent
living
groups,
SWE, and the
Program in Women's Studies will
describe
services
provided
for
female student.s and opportunities
for involvement in organizations.
Departments and laboratories are
also offering tours and open houses
throughout the weekend.
Visiting parents are also invited
to participate in scheduled activities,
ranging from infonnal campus tours
to a parent's panel at which representatives from student services will
address parents' concerns.
Campus Preview Weekend will
conclude tomorrow at 2 p.m. with a
•. check-out lunch for prefrosh, parents, and hosts.
Prefrosh

to stay in FSILGs

In previous
years, prefrosh
attending
Campus
Preview
Weekend had not been allowed to
stay in independent living groups.
Last year, a policy change was
implemented that allowed some prefrosh stayed in certain FSILGs.
Romero said that a similar policy
was adhered .to for this year's .preview weekend, as most on-campus
'fraternities,
in addition to others

Department of
Earth, Atmospheric,
& Pia etary Sc.ences

years, Ladd said. he could not predict a completion date, but aid that
the switch was "taking much longer
than they [the Info-Mac team] had
planned."
meric Online provid
m chine
The machine where the new site
will reside
was provided
by
America Online and has been at
LCS for more than a year, Ladd
said.
Ladd was not sure why MIT was
selected to host the site but speculated
that
the
presence
of
HyperArchive
(http://hyperarchive.lcs.mit.edu/Hyp
erArchive/HyperArchive.html),
a
"hugely popular" mirror of InfoMac at LCS, led to the decision.
LCS does "expect an impact" on
their network as a result of hosting
the Info-Mac site, Ladd said. She
said that the HyperArchive machine
which holds a mirror of Info-Mac
and other files is the lab's current
heaviest traffic generator. "We have
a wait-and-see attitude about what it
[the new site] will do to our network," Ladd said.
The many mirror sites sharing
traffic will help relieve network
strain, she said.

Doug/as E. Heimburger contributed to the reporting of this
story.

PURE GENIUS

e

e.-..-.

Come see how you can help save the Earth
by majoring in Course 12!

Monday, April 14
9:00. am - 12:00 pm
10-105 Bush Room

which are located around Kenmore
Square or within a shorter distance
from campus will be hosting prefrosh.
"We try not to put prefrosh at a
great distance from campus, in order
to allow easy access to personal
items that may be in their host's
room," Romero said.
Prior to arriving on campus, prefrosh were asked if they would
rather stay in an FSILG or a donnitory for the weekend. "Only about
20 percent of the prefrosh expressed
interest in living in an FSILG or had
no preference, while about 80 percent wanted to live in a donnitory,"
Romero said.
Prefrosh express interest in dorms
There was actually an excess of
hosts living in FSILGs who volunteered to host, Romero said. "There
were just not enough prefrosh to go
around," she said. About six to
seven fraternities which requested
prefrosh were not allotted any.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon members
expressed disapproval at Tuesday
night's meeting, claiming that they
had requested many more prefrosh
and had been assigned very few.
However, SAE had already received
more prefrosh than any other fraternity, Romero said.
Some male prefrosh who had
expressed a strong preference in
staying in donnitories were placed
in on-campus fraternities because
there were far fewer donnitory hosts
than FSILG hosts.
"Some prefrosh who stated that
staying with a minority host was
extremely important were placed
with minority fraternity
hosts,"
Romero said. Also, prefrosh who
have been assigned to off-campus
fraternities for the weekend were
placed in groups of three to four, to
avoid isolation, she said.

Page

MIT Student Computer Consultants
for the

.Computing Help Desk
We are looking for student consultants to provide telephone, walk-in and on-line support for the MIT
Community during business hours. (9-5). Training begins in May for a Fall start. A mandatory
orientationlinterview
session will be held froIl,l5:15-6:45 on Thesday April 22nd, in room 1-390.

If you are comfortable with ...

The Job

-Macintosh or DOSlWindows
-electronic mail
-on-line resources
-MITnet

...and you can ...
-communicate

Benefits include:

well

-lots 0' perks
-competitive salary ($8.00 plus raises)
-access to lots of equipment and software
-attendance at local computer exhibitions
-parties! !!

-handle crisis situations

...and you enjoy...
-working with people
-troubleshooting problems

If you are interested,

includes 7 hours or more per week of:
-troubleshooting cases over the phone
-attending weekly training meetings
-mentoring new student consultants
-helping with equipment diagnosis

please bring the following

1) Names and phone numbers of at least 2 references
2) Your up-to-date resume

to the orientation/interview

(preferably

employers

Direct any questions to Alicia Allen. helpsuper@mit.edu

or faculty)

session.
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CALL NOW
for more information and
to schedule an interview

CONTACT
KYle. Uolunteer Coordinator
437-1990. x. 100
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Geoffrey J. Cor8m G
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Michelle K. McDonough G

YanqlngDuG

Bugnton Elected to Secre~

GSC, from Page 1

MIT.
After a secret ballot
vote,
McDonough was elected vice presi:dent.

with
waning
membership,"
McDonough said. Still, while any
involvement
is good, long-term
Bugnion runs after Du elected
commitment is still more effective.
Bae, a student in the Department
. Du, an EECS graduate student,
of Nuclear Engineering, wanted the
was nominated and unanimously
GSC to make "significant contribuelected for the uncontested position
tions to administrative issues," he
said. This would include getting the
GSC involved in search committees
and graduate issues like parking and
housing .
. As vice president, Bae would
also help communicate to graduate
students what the administration
does, he said.
McDonough and Bae both fielded questions from the graduates.
A few questions asked about the
candidates' levels of commitment to .
the GSC.
Bae regretted that he did not
know whether or not he would be at
MIT for the spring semester but
re ffirmed his commitment to the
GSC, he said: "As long as you got
me, I'm yours."
McDonough said she would be
very committed to the job, although
next year will be her last year at

Page 15

of secretary.
The responsibilities of secretary
matched many of her interests, Du
said. She has had experience in student government during her college
years ..
Du would also work to encourage mofe women and international
students to join the GSC, she said

Becau
myS ery

e

e

Filling the secretary position was
welcome news for the GSC, since
Bugnion, the lone candidate
for
treasurer, had said she would withdraw her candidacy if no secretary
had been elected.
Bugnion was worried that if
there was no secretary, additional
duties would fall on the remaining

ces

three officers. he was unanimously
elected
Bugnion was previously a representative
to the GSC for the
Department of Earth, Atmospheric,
and Planetary Sciences.
Seventeen
of 29 voting GSC
members were present at the meeting.
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Gray, from Page I
both big as life; and, later, Dean for
Undergraduate Education Rosalind
H Williams.

aJk r d

ed out for th

0

The hall itself was a sight to
Hardly recognizable after th lavish
and caring ministrations
of
.IT
catering and Physical Plant, Walker
was a place transfonned
An arch of balloons, white, purple, and green, met visitors just
inside the outer door; the daffodils
and guestbook - apparently leatherbound - both contributed to the
impression that someone had paid
close attention to the little things,
and wanted the guests to do the
same.
It was an impression the six-foot
free-standing Roman column did little to dispel.
Inside the softly-lit main haH,
groves of columns and wild flowers
gave
the
party
an
almost
Mediterranean feel. In the middle of
the room, two huge tables were
piled high with pastries and sweetmeats. On one side, a wet bar served
all comers. Yes, all.
At the back, Former Associate
Provost and accomplished trombonist Samuel J. Keyser and his band
added a touch more class with some
tasteful swing. Overhead, a digital
slideshow took viewers on a walk
down the Grays' memory lane: The
couple selling T-shirts, laughing

w~th friends, strolling arm-in-arm
through Killian Court.
Guests wore tweed, laughed
politely, and sipped wine. Through
it all weaved tuxedoed waiters, platters full of bre ded foods with
French name .

aul Gray

0

r

e

After about an hour, guests too
their seats as the reception segued
into a tribute to th Grays.
There as a lot to say. Gray bas
.been t the Institute for all but two
years since 1950: when he entered
as a freshman. H went on to earn
two higher degrees and become a
prOfessor of electrical engineering,
along the way earning a reputation
as a dedicated teacher.
He has carried that reputation
through a number of administrative
posts, including president through
most of the 1980s and chairman of
the Corporation since. The 65-yearold plans to step down in June to
focus once again on teaching.
What could have turned into a
tear-jerking Jove-fest instead turned
out instead to be a heartfelt, genial
tribute, thanks in part to Vest. He
set the pace for the evening by presenting Gray with a gift of a bodywear earring - to keep him in
touch with what kids are wearing
these days, he said. Gray promptly
stuck it on his nose.
.
"Paul has a wonderful sense of
humor, available at times when it's
seriously needed," said the next

Goodb 8, tax fo ms. Hello, Te eFilel
This year, millions will file their tax returns y pbons using TeleFile, a free service from the IRS. The call is easy
and refunds are fast. Check your mail for a TeleFile booklet.
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speaker,
Institute
Professor
Emeritus Francis E. Low. There was
the time he and Gray drove all night
in a snowstorm,
for example, to
secure an affiliation between MIT
and the Whitehead
Institute for
Biomedical Sciences.
Low then said something a little
unexpected.
"That reminds me of the lady
who went to see the dentist," Low
said. The dentist approaches
the
lady, seated in the dentist's chair,
and then backs away. "'Madam, he
said, you're holding my testicles,'
he says. She says, 'Yes, doctor. And
we're not going to hurt each other,
are we?'" At any rate, he said, the
deal went through. Well.
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soaring renditions of Rubber Duckie
''This has been a lovely party, .. Mrs.
- one of Gray's favorites - and
Gray said. ''The flowers are beautithe Engineers' Drinking Song.
ful and so are you."
Gray late.r said that he could
Gray then took the podiwn. ''MIT
think of at least two alumni during
is thought of, remembered
in so
the 1980s whose diplomas he in fact
many ways. Boston Tech. The presigned Rubber Duckie.
mier institution of applied science
Mrs. Gray also rece.ived the high
and engineering in the nation. One of
praise and admiration of the assemthe world's great research universibled company for being, in the
ties. 'Tech Is Hell,' and its modem
words of Corporation
Secretary
equivalent, which I shall not repeat.
Kathryn A. WillmoJe, "a partner to
"It is the people who make th .
Paul, an ambassador
to MIT all
place, give it its spirit and personaliaround the world, and a model of
ty," Gray said. ''Thank you so much
MIT caring and service."
for being here tonight; thank you for
Mrs. Vest cited Mrs. Gray's
this OCcasion, your kind remarks. . ..
"insight and inspiration,"
"sunny
You have been our friends for so
smile," "intimate wisdom," and love,
long, and we look forward to nothing
as well as all the appetites
she . very much changing come June I."
"assuaged throughout
the years"
And with that came to a close a
through what must be exceUent food.
great afternoon of great finger food,
The guests of honor were clearly
as well as a commemoration of an
touched by the attention and praise.
era.
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~rk hard. Play hard.
Bec.omea MOYA
C9unse or during RIO
and welcome the Class
of 200 Ita MIT.
Applications available in 7~103.
Deadline for submission: April 18, 1997.
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au r g an

Thursday, April 10 5:30 pm

IT 54-1 00

Green Building, 21 Ames Street, Cambridge
FREE. Wheelchair accessible. Info: 253.5249 or authors@mit.edu

GREG KUHNEN-THE

The Musical Theater Guild'. production of Weltd Romance:
FIctIon opens tonight at 8 p.m. In UttIe Kresle Theatre.

two One-Ac:t Musics"

TECH

of SpeculBt#Ve

'''POp internationalists' - people who speak impressively
about international trade while ignoring basic economics
and misusing economic figures - are the target of this
collection of Paul Krugman's most recent essays .... everything [he] has to say is smart, important' and even fun to
read." -New York Times Book Review

r---~-------------~---------------~-,I'

Paul Krugman is Ford International Professor of Economics
at MIT. He is the author of numerous popular and scholarly
books, including The Age of Diminished Expectations and
Pop Internationalism both published by The MIT Press.

.PUT YOUR VALUABLES.
IN A SAFE PLACE~

Autographed copies of the book will be available at the talk.
$10.00 paperback. Published by The MlT Press

E

authors@mit

SF

Helmets make riding more comfortable and fun:":' '"(j .., '(f fiieritioitsaf~r. In a crash
without one, you are five times as likely to suffer a serious head injury
than a helmeted rider. No matter how short your ride, wear a helmet Ifs ~.
the best protection for your most valuable asset IOTDRCYCLE SAFm FOUIIDAn
~

a series sponsored by The MIT Press Bookstore and
the MIT Humanities & Dewey Libraries.
http://mitprt-ss.mit.t-du/bookstort-/t-vt-nts.html
Kendall

617.253.5249
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• Over 300 courses in
.44 departments
• A wide variety'of .
social science courses

Square T

• Day and evening classes

• Premeds: earn a year's
~orth of credit in
biology, chemistry, or
physics in eight weeks

. • A beau.tifullakefront
campus, just minutes
from Chicago

The Committee on Campus
Race Relations Invites
applications to fund projects
and events to Improve race
relations at Mn:

, SUMMER BETTER
THAN OTHERS
• Five field studies programs
• Five study abroad programs
• Overnight canoe trip on the
Wisconsin River
• pay hikes at Illinois and
Wisconsin state parks

All members .of the community - students,
faculty, and staff - are encouraged to apply.
For applications and more Infonnatlon,
please call Aylda Mfhembu, 253-4861 or Liz
ConIlOl'S,253-5882 or dtop by Room 3-234.
.

~
~
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o
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The MIT Press Bookstore

• One- to eight-week
courses available

~ Smaller, 'moire
inter~ctive classes

e
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Deadline for proposals:
Tuesday, Aprl115, 19~7
DurIng the 1997-98 academic ye8r', the CommIltH wit consider
at the Md of any month Itum 5epIember through
to come by the tnIddM of the following month.

pt'OpOfIalI NCeIwId
AprI, wtrh declflont

By Evelyn Huang
TEA (MEMBER

The men' and women'
team
competed
in
the
Intercollegiate
Pistol Championships held from
arch 20 to 22 at
the Olympic Training Center in
Colorado pring, Colo.
The men's team finished third at

the champion hips, improving from
their fourth plac 0 erall fini hIt
year. The team fini hed behind the
U..
i1itary
c demy and the U..
aval Academy.
IT finished ahe d of uch
school like th U .. Coa t Guard
Academy,
the U.
Air Force
Academy, Texa A
, and Ohio

F~~

•

tate Univer ity by placing third,
fourth, and fifth .in the three event :
.22-caliber tandard pistol, .22-caliber
free pi tol, and .177-caliber air pistol.
Fo]]owing last year's national
championship,
the women'
team
endured
orne mishaps to finish
fourth and fifth in .177-caJiber
women's air pistol and .22-caliber

~~
Thursday, April 24, 5-6:30 p.m.
MIT Hillel, W11 Small Dining Room
$11.50 students; 13.00 non-students

Monday, April 21 •6:00 p.m.
MIT Hillel, W11 Maln Dining Room
$18. students; $25. non-students
A traditional participatory sed~r

~~
Friday, April 25. 7:00 p.m.
W11 ain Dining Room
$14.50 students; $18.00 non-students

H~H~
Monday, April 21
Tuesday, April 22

H~~

MIT faculty and staff welcome
students to their .home seders.
Contact Hillel by April 17

Sund~y, tpril 27,.7:00 p.m.
W11 Main Dining Room
$14.50 students; $18.00 non-students

R~~P~~1
All Passover meals re;ul';;lservatton
and payment by Friday, April 11. Contact
MIT Hiller, 253-2982. Payable with MIT meal cards or cash/checks at the Hillel office or at
Hillel booth In Lobby 10 on Thursday; April 10.

11IT H :.lltl

.Isthe sponsor of the above events.
For additional Information contact us at 253-2982 or <hlllel@miledu>.
HUIeIIs located In the MIT RerlQlous Activities
BUilding, Bldg. W11, at the corner of Mass. Ave.
and Amherst Street In Cambridge.

te e e
o

Aft food served at Hmells kosher for Passover.
The MIT Hille' kitchens are under the supervision
of the Vaad HaRabbonlm of Massachusetts.

..

port pi tol, re pectively.
Giv n the extreme mental natur
of thi port, the Engin ers' trong
performance was not a surprising
re ull.
In th first event, men' free pi tol, the team of Jacques De Lalaing
'97, Ben Leong '97, John
ovak
'96, and team captain Danny Yu '98,
placed fourth out of 10 teams invited
to the tournament with a team aggregate score of ] ,94 1, onJy three points
behind third-place Texas A& .
De Lalaing finished ] 4th in the
nation in free pistol with a core of
492. Leong earned 17th with a score
of 487.
ovak placed 22nd with a
personal' career high of 484 after
recovering
from surgery on his
shooting arm earlier in the season.
S~th Web ter '97 placed 24th with a
score of 481.
In standard pistol, the team of
De Lalaing, Leong,
ovak, and
Webster finished third with a score
of 2,069, trailing the U.S.
aval
Academy and the U.S. Military
A~ademy. De Lalaing came in 18th.
in the nation in standard pistol with
a score of 516.
ovak and Leong
also finished with high scores of 534
and 526 respectively. This year, the
team avoided the weapon malfunctions of last year, turning in season
average scores.
In air pistol, the team of De
Lalaing,
Leong,
Webster,
and
Myong-Sin Yi '98 placed fifth 'with
a score of.. 2, 138, only 19 points
.behind Ohio State University and
the U.S. Coast Guard Academy,
which placed 'third and fourth
respectively. Webster finished 15th
in the nation with a score of 543. Yi
finished 22nd with a score of 538.
In women's air pistol, the team of
Yi, Tracey Ho '99, and Evelyn
Huang '99 placed fourth with a score
of 1,024, only eight points b.ehind
third-place Coast Guard, last year's
individual national air pistol champion, led the team with a score of 348,

and pI ced f th individually in the
nation de pite hooting at a much
higher level for the entire e
n.
. Ho' Tau-7 air pi tol had air
cylinder problem , cau ing her to
finish with an unusually low core
of 330. In women's port pi tol, the
team of Vi, Ho, and Huang placed
fifth with a score of I,51 I, only 25
points behind third-place
U ..
Military Academy. Yi also placed
ixth with an out tanding final 10
shots with score of93.9.

hooter earn a ards
All-America and AII- tar awar '"
were also given out at the awards
ceremony
to recognize
shooters
with high average cores during the
entire year.
De Lalaing was given an AllAlJlerica Honorable Mention in free
pistol. As the leading shooter on the
team, the recognition
was much
deserved.
Yi was named to the AIIAmerica Second Team for air pistol
as well as All-Star in women's air
pistol. Yi is the first MIT woman
pistol shooter
to receive
AllAmerica honors, and still has pne
year of eligibility left.
Jane Sohn '97 was named to AlIStar team in both women's air and
sport pistol, repeating as one of the
top women shooters in the nation.
This tournament
was also the
last for Ben Leong '97, John Novak
G, De Lalaing, and Webster. The
team looks to retool next year and is
optimistic because of this year's
freshman shooters, who h~ve bee'"
training since the beginning of the
academic year.
In contrast, the national tournament was also the first for new
coach Will Hart, who began coaching the team just last November.
Hart's hands-on coaching style has
succeeded recently retired coach Pat
Melaragno
handsomely,
and the
team has responde .

~corn ng a rne"Olber
enanee Board?
e

e

Pick up an app ·cation from the door of the UA Office (W20-40.1)'
and return it to the UA Office by April 16 .at 5:00 p..m.
I terviews will be held on Thursday evening, Apri117.
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na'nee Board?

Funding requests are due April 25. The budget process will be
different from prior years, so consult the Finboard Web page at
http://web/jinboard/www for details. Failure to"comply With the
.'_. "ew gqide@.es
may jeo
ardize
your group,'s fundin
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ByRadRoberts
TEAM MEMBER
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game,
H pushed their intensity
to higher level, urging ahead, to a

The intercollegiate
volleyball
9=-2 lead.
club fini hed eoond in the
ew
Rad Roberts G th n entered the
England
Collegiate
Volleyball
match for IVC, making diving dig
League championship tournament at
and e eral block
to park hi
the University of ew Hampshire
team.
John Modzelew
ki '98
on aturday. The team advan ed to
Klema , Robert , Fleming,
an
the tournament by clobbering the
Husbands cored bloc
and hits as
Univer ity of Ma achusett
at
IVC ran off 10 unanswered poin to
Lowell last week to finish the 1997
lead 12-9.
regular eason as undefeated diviU H till refu ed to yield as
ion champions.
they fought bac to 12-12, but IYC
IVC' showed its tenacity in the
dug in defensively and ealed their
first match of the tournament by
victory with three outstanding play
beating
ortheastem
University
to win the game 15-13.
15-10 in the first game, and by
This match marked the high
overcoming a second game 13-10
point of the IVC season. Each playdeficit to win 15-13. :.
er perfonned the best he had all seaDartmouth
College proved a
son, and the team played with a
more worthy opponent, by beating
coherence and camaraderie that was
IVC 15-12 in the first game. IVC
truly in pinitional.
rebounded to capture the second
In the final,
Ive faced the
game 15-10. Providence College
University
of Massachusetts
at
was easily dispatched 15-7, 1~ 10,
Amherst. .The match opened with a
and IVC advanced to the semifinals
block from Husbands, which scored
to face UNH.
the first point of the match.
Boosted by dozens of cheering
However, UMass played outfans, UNH was hot to avenge their
standing defense and IVC couldn't
earlier loss to IVC in the finals of
reach the level of intensity ii found
the NECVL open. IVC 'rose to
against UNH. IVC blocking and
UNH's 'challenge to defeat them in
digging broke down somewhat and
two straight games.
UMass played an almost flawless .
Tom Klemas G was unstoppable,
game to capture the first game 15-9.
firing blistering hits from all over of
WC fired up its intensity in the
second game, but UMass answered.
the court. Parry Husbands G passed
UNH serves with cat-like grace and
Both teams fought hard to a 9-9 tie
coolly scored big kills of his own.
by trading blocks and sideouts.
etter Koji Asari G had a dramatic
UMass eventually won the second
block on the tallest UNH player and
game, 15-12, to claim the NECVL
Mitch Price G hit right over several
championship despite a valiant IVC
UNH blockers.
effort.
The real surprise came from
Husbands
and Klemas were
middle blocker Jim Fleming G, who
selected as tournament all-stars and
the IVC team was honored for fmhelped shut down the uNH offense
isbing second in the NECVL chamwith his best blocking perfonnance
pionship. With many returning playof the season. Gene van Buren G
ers, coach Satoshi Asari hopes IVC
and Roberto Leon G rounded out
the IVC defense with solid digs in
will be a very strong team again
next year.
the back row.
IVC will host a doubles volleyWith each IVC block and hit the
MIT bench roared with thunderous , ball tournament open to MIT students, alumni, and staff of all abilicheers that put the UNH fans to
ties on May.3. Two divisions of
shame.
The UNH coach was
women's and men's teams will vie
stunned. His team had prepared for
for prizes while enjoying lots of
this match for months, but they
couldn't stop IVC.
playing time. Registration
forms
will be available in the lobby of the
Before UNH could collect their
Student Center from April 30 to
wits, IVC finished them off to win
May 2.
the first game, 15-5. In the second
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JlRJ SCHINDLER-THE

TECH

Robin Evans '99 hands the baton to Natalle.Smlth '00 on their way to winning the 4 x 400 meter
relay In Wednesday's track meet at Steinbrenner Stadium. Evans also won the 800 meters in
2:32.2, and Smith won the 400 meters In 1.:03.7.

UPCOMING 'HOME EVENTS
Friday, April 11
Baseball vs. Wentworth Institute of Technology, 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 12
Baseball vs. Western New England College, 12 p.m.
Lightweight Crew vs. Dartmouth College and Harvard l!niversity,
9:45 a.m.
Women's Lacrosse vs. Babson College, 1 p.m.
Women's Track and Field vs. Bates College, Bowdoin College, and
Colby College, 1 p.m.
Monday, April 14
Baseball vs. Clark University, 3 p.m.
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-TH

1'£ 'H

third baseman Annamarla Cherubln '99 fields a ball after a
bunt by a R.... CoIIeIe batter, later throwtrc her out at first
base. Mil lost 1.0-7 In Tuesday'. home J8me~
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, TEAM MEMBER

The women'
var ity oftball
team opened its eason with a 3-1
EW 8 conference record, one of
the be t tarts in recent years. Under
new coaching and with nine new
players in the lineup, the team has
become more focused and better
skilled.
A Florida spring training trip
during Spring Break wa the first
opportunity to practice hitting and
fielding outdoors and in game situations. With a win in the last game of
the trip over Trinity College, a positive attitude, as well as the strong
hitting of co-captain Sherry Mowry
'98 and left fielder Ali Pearlman
'00, prevailed.
In the first game of the year, the
first half of a doubleheader against
Babson College on March 29, pitcher Amber Crabbe '00 threw a nohitter with the assistance of catcher
Kim Murdoch
'99. Crabbe and
Murdoch led a strong defensive
game, resulting in an 8-0 win for
MIT, with the mercy rule ending the
game in the fifth inning.

Amber Crabbe '00, who pitched from the third Inning In Tue day's game against Regis College
Briggs Fie d, makes a throw to
e. IT
t 1G-7.

at

Wo ld yo ike to have: a voice in
CAC Programs and Services?
Apply now!

Ca

ex-Large
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e

1997

The econd game was more of
battle and the team walked away
with their first los by a clo e threenmmargin.
The tmexpected snow last week
kept the softball season on pause
lDltil Saturday, when the team we
to Mount Holyoke Co))ege. The
strong hitting of team co-captain
Joanna
Garelick
'98, Anna
Cherubin '99, and Kati~ Barron '00
helped the team to walk away with
two more wins and more importantly, a 3-1 conference record
Tuesday'
first non-conference
game of the season, which was
against Regis College, was the mo t
difficult competition the team has
faced since their Florida trip. The
game was well played, despite a few
defensive errors.
The combined pitching of Vicky
Canto-Ponce '00 and Crabbe could
not hold off the strong Regis
offense. The team lost the game
1~7, but Kristy Stokke '99 showed
her offensive power, going 2 for 3,
with two triples, and knocking in
two RBIs.
This weekend the team faces
Wheaton
College
and Smith
College. Th<!team'will then go on to
meet Amherst Co)Jege on April r
at 3 p.m.

I

Two Gamer

Academic
All~America
Distinctions
By

Roger Crosley

SPORTS INFORMATION DlRECfOR

MIT can now boast two more
GTE College Sports Information
Directors of America (CoSIDA)
~~~!!!!!!!!!~
Academic
AIlAmericas.
Cross country
runner
Amol~
Seto G and water
polo player Matt
Lau '97 were named
to the
FallIWinter Men's College Division
At-Large Team.
First-team honoree Seto won the
Constitution
Athletic Conference
cross country individual championship .. He was also a first-team
selection on the 1996 Spring AtLarge Team for track and field.
Lau, a Division III All-America
selection in water. polo, is a thirdteam selection. '

Sports

Shorts

The Advisory Board of the Campu~ctivities Complex acts as an advisory council to the
Director of the CampusActivities Complex. The Board provides feedback on policy and
program development as well as suggestions for new and improved services and amenities
that ~he CAC could provide for the community Members of the board include
undergraduate and graduates stude,!-ts,!aculty, staff, and alumni/ae of MIT.

App ication Deadline: F

•

I

ay,

.
rl 18th

,

Baseball pitcher honored
Baseball

pitcher

Thomas

Epps

'98 was selected as the Constitution

Applications may be' picked 'up at:
• The Source, Stratton Student Center First Floor '.
• CAC Office (W20-S00) •

Athletic Conference co-pitcher of
the week for his performance
in
Saturday's
0-1 loss. to the U.S.
Coast Guard Academy.
Epps,
pitched the entire contest and 10
1-0 on an unearned nul' in the 1>0
torn of the 12th inning. His co-winner 'was Coast
Guard's
Matt
J
Laverghetta who pitched nine scoreless innings in the same contest
,"
Softball pitcher off to strong stal t

If you have any Questions contact:
'
Maria Kamvysselis, Chairperson (mkamvyss@mit.edu, x5-9396)
Teresa Raine, Secretary (tjbraine@mit.edu, x~-6487)
Ted Johnson, CAe (tej@mit.edu x3-3913)
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Softball pitcher Amber Crab~ ~
'00, continues to make .her mark on
the New' England
Women's
8
Conference. After pitching a no-hitter in her first collegiate start last
week, Crabbe was named the NEW
8 Player of the Week for her efforts
in a doubleheader
last Saturday
against Mount Holyoke College.
Crabbe won both games of the
twin bill with a 5-1 three hitter in
the first game, and by pitching the
final two innings of the second
game to seal the 12-4 win. She
pitched nine innings, allowing only
one nm, and fanning 10. batters .

